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from the refractive index by described the iifnoiini of light reflected when passed through
the ZnO nanoparticles. For the energy-loss function calculation, it described the energy
loss of the electrons when traversing the material. The peaks of energy-loss spectra is
corresponded to the trailing edges in the reflection spectrum [51].
Li et al. [51] described the reflectivity (R), refractivity index (n), and energy-loss
(L) spectrum ofthe pure and doped ZnO nanoparticles (Figure 2.12). The main energy loss
is 14.9 eV which described the energy loss of the electrons traversing the material. The
peaks of energy-loss spectra also corresponded to the trailing edges in the reflection
spectrum. The reflectivity reduced abruptly at 4.1 eV and 14.9 eV, which is due to the
peaks of the energy-loss spectrum. Meanwhile, the reflectivity and refractivity index
showed an opposite trend. Further increase in Crdoping concentration leads to increase in
the refractive index value.
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Figure 2.12: The reflectivity, refractivity index, and energy-loss functions ofZnO systems
with four different structures [51]
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